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Dawson Community Chapel 
Annual General Meeting 

February 8, 2018

In Attendance:  Charles Brunner, Bonnie Barber, Simon Crelli, John Lodder, Ian 
Nyland, Sally Pedersen, Stuart and Mary Reimer, Betty Wells.


Meeting called to order approximately 7:30 pm, 8th of February, 2018. 


Approval of Agenda.  

Additions:  1) Jake Bellew filming during the service   2) New Photo Copier 

3) Asia Procee YWAM funds

Stuart moves that we accept agenda with additions.

Sally seconds 
CARRIED 

Minutes of the Last Meeting. 
Charles moves that we accept the minutes of the last meeting. 
Bonnie seconds 
CARRIED 

Financial Statement. There were questions about fuel expenses, what period of 
time did they cover?  Fuel expenses were for the last three month period.  Mary 
wondered if we support Jack and Lucy financially.   We do not.   There was a 
question as to whether Dawson Community Chapel has any outstanding 
expenses.  We do not.  


It was inquired as to whether we have enough to give Food Bank clients what 
they need.  It was stated that people who come always go away with something.  
Charles felt that our balance for Food Bank should be at zero.  There was a 
question as to whether we should increase the amount that we give to clients of 
the Food Bank.   It was generally thought that we could give more to the people 
coming to Food Bank.


Stuart moves that we accept the Financial Statement as it is.

Simon seconds 
CARRIED 

Chair Report 
John asked for comments; none given.
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Old Business 
Pastoral search:  There were some questions as to whether we should get a 
pastoral student from a Bible College.

Martin Perren, our District Superintendant, has been looking and connected with 
a fellow named Jonathon Kraeker; he is one possibility. 


New Business 
Elections:  Elections were done by secret ballot.  Charles was elected Chair, 
John Lodder Vice Chair, Bonnie Treasurer, Ian Secretary, Maria Deaconess, 
Chuck Trustee.  The election was unanimous.


Website Renovations: Charles’ friend, a web designer, gave a quote to address 
the church’s website needs.  Stuart was concerned that whatever we did it 
needs to be set up so that it can be left alone.  John is concerned that we have 
a space to put our own material, such as sermons, so people online can get  our 
perspective.  Stuart suggested that we set up a committee to work with our 
website.  Ian recommended that this committee include Maria Nyland, who has 
set up and continues to work on our present site.  Charles suggested we need 
to decide if we are willing to spend money on our website.   
John moved that a $1000.00 be set aside for website improvements; a 
seconder was not recorded. 
CARRIED   Action Item:  committee?  contact to web designer? 

Change in Our Approach to Church Governance. 
John Lodder noted that in the past year we have accomplished some things 
fairly quickly and in a way that has adequately addressed the particular need 
that we had, replacements of carpet and furnace for instance.  He proposed that 
we continue these successes by being more intentional within our 
congregational governing system.   In line with some of the things we have been 
exploring in our Sunday Studies, the board has some suggestions that we need 
to keep in mind while governing the affairs of the church:  We will only brings 
things up or talk about them for so long.  When everybody has had their say we 
need to make a decision.  We will appoint committees to oversee and carry out 
tasks.  Charles proposed that we have a committee to meet with people who are 
unreconciled in relationships with others in the church.  

No motions were made in regard to this matter.


Filming on Sunday Morning 
Ian met a fellow, Jake Bellew, who wanted to do some filming on Sunday 
morning.

John moved that we allow Jake Bellew to film on Sunday morning.
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Simon seconds 
CARRIED; Action Item:  Ian is the contact for Mr. Bellew 

Photo Copier 
We discussed getting a new photo copier as the one we have seems to be 
breaking down more than it works.  Ian suggested that we spend the money and 
get a good copier as a less expensive on won’t likely last very long.

John moves that we budge $1000.00 for a copier.

Bonnie seconds 
CARRIED; Action Item: 

Extra Funds Raised for Asia. 
Asia received more funds than she initially had to raise for her trip to Australia.  
She asked us what should be done with the extra money.

Charles moved that we let Asia use the extra money for other expenses that 
incur while she is on her mission trip.

Sally seconds   
CARRIED; Action Item:  Maria will notify YWAM of this decision 

Audit 
John moves that we waive the audit this year, as we usually do when 
professional audit is not required by Societies of Yukon.

Charles seconds 
CARRIED 

Addenda 
Missionary awareness Mary Reimer would like to act as a liaison between 
missionaries and our church.  This would involve incorporating other 
missionaries as well as our regularly supported missionaries to increase church 
awareness. 


Meeting Adjourned 8:55 PM


